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Bac g
d
As journalists ork in the field, the are often confronted

ith threats or ha ards that

the might not have been prepared for. At such a moment, the automaticall begin to ork out
a plan for safet . This planning and implementation process can be ver challenging if the
journalist has not been trained nor has prior kno ledge of safet measures. Another perspective
here is that if the journalist has a level of kno ledge/a areness of the need for safet but
perceives it as unimportant, he/she stands on a delicate precipice to be attacked or even killed. A
journalist s kno ledge has implications on the measures and practices that occur. Established
policies or la s are also useful in safe guarding journalists. There are factors that motivate or
de-motivate a journalist to undertake certain measures, practices or even enact policies in relation
to safet on the job.
In 2012, Reporters Without Borders stated, from their research, that Nigeria

as one of

the most dangerous countries in Africa for journalists. In their research, the discovered that
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bet een December 24th to March 24th that ear, almost dail , journalists

ere being assaulted,

arrested, hindered from accessing and distributing information. The described the atmosphere
that journalists orked in as being insidious . The Committee for the Protection of Journalists in
its release of the 2013 Impunit Inde for World Press Freedom Da , described Nigeria as one of
the countries

here journalists are murdered or assaulted routinel

ithout perpetrators being

full charged and convicted. These routine assaults against journalists take various forms. Some
forms are murder, assault, ps chological threats to their lives, baseless confinement, arrests and
convictions on fabricated illegal charges; attacks on their propert in the form of vandalism or
arson and random police raids on journalists editorial offices or homes. Journalists in Nigeria
have e perienced such challenges over the ears. The committee to protect journalists in Nigeria
has recorded that man journalists have been attacked in Nigeria for one issue or the other that is
often related to their ork. This relates to their safet .
Safet is essential to human life. It is the total absence of ha ards, and conditions that
could lead to ph sical, ps chological or even material harm. When the ph sical, ps chological or
material aspects of human life are put under control, in order to protect the health and elfare of
an individual or communit , safet can be said to be achieved. Safet is essential for dail life
here individuals or a group of people recogni e their ambition and safeguard it. It is a resultant
effect of not onl a d namic equilibrium that has been established bet een different components
of a given setting, but also a comple process

here humans interact

ith their environment.

Environment here encompasses the social, cultural, technological, political, economical and
organi ational environments. Therefore, safet must lead to an individual s feeling of comfort.
Organi ations have a role to pla in ensuring safet . The develop policies in order to
increase communication, credibilit , efficienc , legal counsel or even insurance brokers. Policies
are set to ensure efficienc and a collaborative orking e perience. Polic creation is central for
maintaining standards for ho

things are done consistentl . It e plains

ho,

hat,

h and

hen an action is to be completed. Policies are closel related to procedures hich are the steps
outlined for polic implementation. Procedures are descriptive presentations of the actions taken
for reali ation of policies. These actions often guide the fair and equitable treatment of all staff.
In UNESCO s journalist s safet indicators, it is clearl stated that media organi ations should
have policies

hich protect the health and the safet of not just staff but freelance journalists.

Despite these requirements or e pectations, it appears that oftentimes staff in an organi ation
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ho have

orked for a number of ears think the understand the e isting policies. Not so it

seems for

hat the reall have is a sense of ho their co- orker and antecedent have managed

similar situations in the past. Some staff
ith the hope that their assessment
selected

ork on instinct, addressing situations as the come

ill result in the right decisions. Whichever approach is

ill certainl produce inconsistent results

hich could develop into misunderstandings,

grievances and even la suits. A rippling effect from such decision or non-polic decision
making is thus created and similar decisions b other co- orkers begin to follo a similar trend.
Therefore, the lack of polic documents often results in erroneous judgments b managers and
staff in an organi ation. This just goes to sho

h a polic document is essential for ever

organi ation.
The elfare state of journalists orking in an ne s organi ation is not dependent on just
the economic and social factors related to the life of the journalist but majorl on ho the media
and communication s stems are organi ed. Media polic measures and the
organi ation together conceptuali e the media

elfare state of an

elfare state. Therefore, polic documents are

essential for sustaining a ne s organi ation s public. It attracts and retains satisfied emplo ees
b

creating an environment

management decision

here objectives are attained through logical and consistent

making.

Re ea ch Q e
This paper

as guided b the follo ing research questions posed to provide a deeper

understanding of the subject matter.
1. Do media organi ations adopt specific measures for the safet of journalists?
2. Are there policies in the media that deal e clusivel

ith the protection of journalists

ph sical and ps chological safet ?
3. What measures do journalists undertake to ensure their safet ?
The e ca F a e
The social judgment theor

as propounded b Hovland and Sherif in 1980. It posits that

an individual s perception is developed in the conte t of their attitudinal predispositions. Thus,
hen perception takes place, people compare messages received ith their current point of vie .
This theor is an approach to persuasion through the use of cognitive e planations. When a
decision is to be made, individuals tend to make an informed decision based on the structure of
their e isting relevant attitudes. These decisions can be categori ed into three namel the latitude
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of acceptance (outlining a range of acceptable ideas), the latitude of rejection (outlining a range
of unacceptable ideas) and the latitude of non

commitment (a range of ideas that are neither

acceptable nor unacceptable). So an individual s opinion is determined b

their degree of

tolerance.
Another process related to media perceptions is the confirmation bias , in
individuals engage in processes to seek, perceive, and recall information in a

hich

a that supports

their predispositions. These processes can be used to e plain the relational nature of ho
journalists handle safet on the job. Journalists have a perceived position of safet received from
different media, e periences or deliberate training. These perceived positions are

hat confirm

individuals beliefs that could result in avoidance, attack or to forget an thing that conflicts ith
their orientation

hether those orientations pertain to individual journalists, ne s stories, media

organi ations or the media as a

hole. The application of this theor to the research is in the

assimilation and contrast effects. The contrast effect is based on the link bet een the importance
of an issue to an individual and ho
polari ation of ideas

the perceive it. Perceptual distortions here can lead to a

hich is a result of latitude of rejection. The assimilation effect on the other

hand is related to the latitude of acceptance. This is

hen the discrepanc bet een the actual

state and the anchor point of the issue is at a minimal. With respect to the latitude of noncommitment, Hovland and Sherif interpret the effects as having a neutral reading. The
journalists measures, practices of safet and the guiding policies
latitudes mentioned above. This theor

ere assessed in line

ith the

as used to e plain the status of journalists safet in

relation to available safet procedures at ork.
Me h d

g

The research design selected for this stud
structured intervie

guide

as qualitative (intervie ing). A semi

as used to gather data for the stud using the telephone intervie .

This design proved useful as it enabled the respondents to not onl talk freel but be open and
honest about the topic of discourse. This design

as also effective for intervie ing respondents

across geographicall dispersed areas. The population for the research comprised of respondents
dra n from three geopolitical ones of the countr namel the North West, Middle Belt (or
North Central) and the South West. Each respondent is a registered member of the Nigerian
Union of Journalists. Respondents provided safet data from their organi ations, namel : Voice
of Nigeria, Kano State Radio, Blue Print Ne spaper, The Sun Ne spaper and Dail Trust

Ne spaper. To get the relevant respondents to this stud , the sno ball or chain

referral

sampling technique

as used. This non probabilit sampling technique as found adequate for

getting respondents

ho referred the researcher to other respondents that

ere useful to the

stud .
Ke F d g f

he Re ea ch

The follo ing ere deduced form the data gathered and anal ed.
1. Securit

officials accompan

journalists onl

hen the

are

ith top government

officials or in volatile areas.
2. The selected ne s organi ations do not have an official safet polic document.
3. The journalism code of conduct and interpersonal communication bet een journalists
forms the bedrock for journalists personal safet policies.
4. Journalists safet practice is largel determined b the individual.
5. Safet

measures adopted b

journalists are s non mous

ith UNESCO s safet

guidelines.
6. There is a procedural guideline that journalists follo once safet has been compromised.
7. Journalists need safet

insurance cover.

8. Safet guidelines are usuall dra n up and communicated before the national elections.
9. Safet guidelines, to a large e tent, are orall communicated and active hen a situation
arises.
C

c
The practices and measures of safet in the selected organi ations

ere determined to a

large e tent b the journalists themselves. Journalists in these selected ne s organi ations, tend
to emplo safet measures based on their demographic location leading to a variation in polic
and practice per location. This irregular safet measure has affected press freedom in the
countr . Therefore it is recommended that ne s organi ations revie and harmoni e their safet
policies to address the journalists challenging realit . Also, sharing of secure information
bet een media organi ations or journalists, training, and levels of insurance should be part of a
journalists ork emolument or e pectations.
The future potentials of this research are summari ed thus:
1. There is need for research on journalists safet policies in Nigeria and their determinant
factors.

2. The documentation of journalists safet measures and practices for future reference and
development of better policies is a necessit .
3. The implementation of journalists safet la s in Nigeria, or lack of it, should be studied
to determine the factors responsible.
4. An investigation of ne s organi ations use of oral communication in opposition to
documented policies could provide insight on the art of communicating policies.

